
Minutes of Cotswold Section Zoom meeting 3rd February 2021 at 7.00pm

Members present: - Peter Whitestone, Brian Keeling, Bill Craswell, Mike Borrie, Graham Rowcliffe, 
Dave Plews, Dennis Beale, Tom Harris, Jenny Hart and  Rob Rendell.

1 - Apologies for absence. Chris Day and Roy Plowman.

2 - Chairman Peter welcomed everyone to the meeting. He felt that the Zoom meetings were a 
     good way to keep in touch.

3 - Section calendar.

     Hopefully the Signpost Rally will go ahead, if so a date to be arranged later. John Macey and 
     Tim Cannock have volunteered to run the event once it can be arranged.

    The Cotswold W/E Trial and the Flat Tank Weekend are booked  in for the 5th and 6th of June.
    Rob has the regs ready and as soon as lockdown is over will make them available.
  
    The Touring week is now starting on the 31st April, Jenny has been told by the campsite that 
    four pitches have already been booked.
     
4 - The Mid-week rallies will hopefully start in April and we will use Roy’s choices of Pubs if they 
      are still open. The information of Pub location will be put on the website and Rob will send out
      a round robin via email. Failing Pubs being open or as an alternative Dennis suggested we 
     could have meet ups at  a members garage. This option was received well and would make a
     good option for a meeting.

5 - Mike was persuaded to arrange his  Zoom quiz for February 17th at 7.30pm. With Bill’s help
     hopefully this will go ahead.

6 - Consultation Document. 
     Graham felt that if we carried on as normal then the Club will go bust in a short period of time.
     Members provided their thoughts on the way the Club is run and some possible changes that 
     could be made. Dennis will be attending an Area Reps Zoom meeting and will pass on some of 
     the  issues that members rose.
     The options set out in the Consultation Document were not discussed in detail i.e. Options 1 -4
     and no proposals were made.

7 - Correspondence. Graham has been contacted by Paul Button, wondering if we as a section
     were still operating. Brian suggested he reads his Journal.

8 - AOB. Time was running short so there was none.

9 - Meeting finished at 8.05 pm the next Zoom meeting will be on March 3rd at 7.00pm.
 

 


